Tasty Travels: A Culinary Education In Wisconsin
(NAPSA)—For many travelers,
cuisine is just as important as the
destination. They may be glad to
know Wisconsin boasts top-notch
culinary schools and shops that
seamlessly blend food with travel,
allowing foodies to brush up on
cooking skills while watching and
working alongside Wisconsin’s top
chefs.
Culinary and Cooking Schools
The Marcel Biró Culinary
School in Sheboygan is the gold
standard with its own nationally
syndicated PBS cooking series,
“The Kitchens of Biró.” It’s a fullimmersion cooking school dedicated to teaching classic European
techniques as well as providing
individualized attention. For $350,
visitors can be “Chef for a Day”—
an apprentice at either Biró
Restaurant or Ó. Topics range
from advanced pastry to sushi.
Terri Milligan, executive chef
and owner of The Inn at Kristofer ’s in Sister Bay, has been
instructing for 20 years. Featured
on the Food Channel’s “Best of
Holiday Cooking,” Milligan offers
demonstration-theme dinners plus
participation classes.
Another cooking school located
in Door County is the Savory
Spoon Cooking School. In her
restored historic farmhouse, Chef
Janice Thomas opens up her
kitchen to the home cook looking
to learn by experience.
Visitors to the historic Washington (Island) Hotel, Restaurant &
Culinary School can relax, hike,
boat—and cook. Executive Chef
Leah Caplan oversees a variety of
classes, from one-hour demonstrations to intensive two-day classes.
Unique to Wisconsin’s cooking
school scene is the Braise Culinary
School. This traveling school goes
to where the food is grown and produced, showcasing Wisconsin products in their native settings—often
on farms. A tour of the farm or
facility, recipes and ample samplings are part of the classes.
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Wisconsin culinary and cooking schools allow visitors to learn by
experience.
Wisconsin’s Top Chefs
and Restaurants
Milwaukee’s celebrity chef Sanford “Sandy” D’Amato teaches at
his Historic Third Ward District
restaurant, Coquette Café. The $59
price includes a three-hour evening
class and tasting of a four-course
meal that includes inspired dishes
such as Fennel-Seared Tuna on
Vegetable Spaghetti with Fig Onion
Relish or Marsala Poached Pear
with Vin Santo Zabaglione.
Madison’s L’Etoile Restaurant
has been a fixture in the fine dining scene since 1976. Current
owner and chef Tory Miller shares
the techniques behind L’Etoile’s
seasonal menus, putting the spotlight on local farmers and producers. Dinner classes include a
three-course meal with wine,
instruction, and recipes to take
home at a cost of $85 per person.
In the village of New Glarus,
where large numbers of Swiss
immigrants settled in the mid19th century, travelers can experience authentic fondue. Local
Swiss-trained Chef Mike Neval
shares his secrets during demonstrations at both the Chalet
Landhaus Inn & Restaurant and
the New Glarus Hotel.

Shopping and
Demonstration Classes
A number of retail shops specializing in gourmet food and cooking
equipment offer mini-cooking sessions and demonstrations.
The Demonstration Kitchen at
The Shops at Woodlake is a working kitchen that lets up to 40 people watch and interact with chefs
from the seven Destination Kohler
restaurants as they prepare a featured dish. Demonstrations are
Saturdays, January through April
at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. and cost $25
per person.
The Milwaukee Public Market,
the urban farmers’ market, is a
place to purchase choice meat and
fresh organic produce, as well as
learn how to turn ingredients into
something special. Demonstration-format classes include
printed recipes and tastings.
For free Wisconsin travel information and travel-planning guides,
visit travelwisconsin.com or call
the Wisconsin Department of
Tourism’s live-operated, toll-free
number (800) 432-TRIP/8747.
Travelers can also obtain guides
and information at the Wisconsin
Welcome Centers, located in select
state-border cities.

(NAPSA)—Inactivity is blamed
for everything from child obesity
to rising health care costs. To help
reverse this trend, a variety of
companies and organizations is
encouraging people to spend time
active and outdoors.
And people may be getting the
message. According to a recent
study by the Boulder, Colo.-based
Outdoor Industry Foundation
(OIF)—a nonprofit founded to
encourage healthier lifestyles
through outdoor recreation—participation in outdoor activities is
growing.
“Two million more Americans
got active in the outdoors in 2005
than they did in 2004,” says the
OIF’s Michelle Barnes, whose
foundation has a searchable database of more than 100 outreach
programs working to get America
active.
The study found that participation increased across the 22 outdoor activities monitored, from
159 million (Americans age 16
and older) in 2004 to 161.6 million
in 2005, and that in 2005, one in
four Americans age 16 and older
(59.5 million) took a vacation
specifically to participate in an
outdoor activity. But there’s still
room for improvement.
While participation increased,
total outings decreased by 11 percent, from 8.3 billion to 7.3 billion.
Several companies are taking
steps to encourage outdoor outings, be it hiking, biking or camping. One example is Richmond,
Calif.-based Mountain Hardwear,
which recently launched the Mission Project to promote outdoor
activity. By setting up a blog
(blog.mountainhardwear.com) and

Now there’s even more reasons
to get oudoors and get healthier.
One company is awarding prizes
for outdoor accomplishments.
awarding prizes for posting tales
and photos of adventures, the
company helps motivate people to
set goals for and achieve outdoor
accomplishment.
“We just want to encourage more
people to get outdoors,” says Paige
Boucher of Mountain Hardwear.
As part of the program, people
set a goal involving outdoor recreation, take along and test Mountain Hardwear gear and then tell
fellow adventurers about it on the
Mission Project blog.
The company will award prizes
to the top submissions, including
the Grand Prize of a guided trip
up Mt. Rainier with renowned
mountain climber Peter Whittaker and a $2,000 Mountain
Hardwear shopping spree.
“Our company got founded
through a genuine love of the outdoors, and we want to encourage
others to do the same,” says
Boucher. “It’s just one way we can
help people try to get healthier.”

Pointers for Parents with Pets
Tips On Traveling With Your Pets
(NAPSA)—Domino Demerara
washed raw cane sugar may be
used in place of granulated sugar
on breakfast cereals and to
enhance the flavor and texture of
baked goods. Often a recommended ingredient in English
recipes, it can be used the same
way granulated sugar is used. For
more information and recipes,
visit www.dominosugar.com.
***
The Swiss Miss Indulgent Collection combines fresh cream and
milk to create a rich taste and
silky-smooth creaminess for a
sweet, everyday indulgence. To
learn more, visit www.cona
grafoods.com.
***
There are over 150 ships powered by nuclear propulsion. Many
are icebreakers, carrying travelers
to the North Pole for the ultimate
summer getaway. To learn more,
visit http://www.ans.org/pi/np/
northpole.
***
A woman can lose up to 30 percent of her skeleton by the time
she is 54 1⁄2 years of age. Fortunately, there are several osteoporosis treatments available,
including nasal calcitonin, which
has a long history of safety and
efficacy. To learn more, visit
www.unigene.com.
***
The Software & Information
Industry Association is increasing
the maximum reward available
under its software piracy rewards
program—to $1 million. To learn
more or to submit a piracy report,
call (800) 388-7478 or fill out the
online Piracy Report Form at
®

www.siia.net/piracy/report.
***
The York® Affinity™ 15+ SEER
air conditioner uses innovative
scroll compressor technology that
is as much as 60 percent more
efficient than traditional air-conditioning units. To learn more
about energy-efficient, environmentally responsible air-conditioning systems, visit www.
yorkupg.com/affinity or call (877)
874-7378.
***
Parents looking for fun and
egg-citement for Easter events
can conjure up some without
much egg-stra effort. Add a twist
on an old tradition—combine
plastic eggs with traditionally
dyed eggs for the hunt. For fun
Easter ideas, visit www.Celebra
tionCorner.com.
***
Pensacola gives visitors the
opportunity to experience Florida
as it used to be, with miles of
uncluttered, white-sand beaches,
transparent emerald water and
genuine Southern hospitality. For
more information, call the Pensacola Bay Area Convention &
Visitors Bureau at (800) 874-1234
or (850) 434-1234 or visit
www.VisitPensacola.com.

(NAPSA)—When shopping for
indoor furnishings, visitors of
www.findyourfurniture.com can
search the vast database by product, style or price. When shopping
for outdoor furnishings, they
search by product, material (such
as aluminum, wicker or wrought
iron) or price.

***
Business.gov, the official business link to the U.S. government,
provides a single access point to
government services and information to help the nation’s businesses
with their operations. To learn
more, visit www.business.gov.
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(NAPSA)—Planning and preparation are essential when traveling with family pets. That’s
because some animals, like some
people, function better in familiar
surroundings.
A few general tips apply
whether you travel by car or
plane. Be sure your pet is properly
identified with a current tag or
microchip. Grooming (bathing,
combing, trimming nails) before a
trip, plus having its favorite food,
toys and dishes available, will
make your pet more comfortable.
Have both proof of rabies vaccination and a current health certificate with you when crossing state
or international borders.
Pet Travel Checklist
If you will be staying with
friends along the way, be considerate. Find out in advance if the pet
is welcome. The same goes for
hotels, motels, parks and campgrounds. Always check whether
pets are allowed or kennel facilities are available.
In addition, when traveling
with a pet, there are many items
to bring along, including:
• Medications. Ensure your pet
is in good physical health before
you travel. Pick up refills of any
medications your pet will need
while you are away—and find out
whether or not there are any concerns about the area to which you
are traveling. Internal and external parasite preventives are especially important to remember.
• Kennel or carrier. Some
places ask that you kennel your
pet if you are going out and leaving
him in the room. The kennel is also
a safe way for your pet to travel.

A little preplanning can help
make travel easier on pets—and
their owners.
• Food and water. Keeping
your pet on the same diet that he’s
accustomed to will help to prevent
digestive problems.
• Stain remover/cleaning supplies. Be courteous and clean up
accidents and pet hair. A goodquality lint brush or pet hair
remover is always useful.
• Collar and leashes. If you are
traveling to a remote area, consider bringing an extra leash—
just in case one of them breaks.
• Comfortable bedding. Bring
along whatever your pet is accustomed to and what smells like
“home.”
• Recent photo. If your pet is
lost while you are traveling, the
photo will come in handy when
describing him to others. Also jot
down any unique identifying
marks; be specific.
For additional information,
including protecting your pet
against internal and external parasites, visit the Web site at
www.growingupwithpets.com.

